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Executive Summary 

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) have been used for hydrophobic and oleophobic            
applications since the 1950s when 3M developed PFAS-containing products, including TEFLON           
and Scotchgard.1 Since then, PFAS have frequently been used as a durable stain and water               
repellent to protect fabric, furniture, and carpets from stains.1 However, concern over the use of               
PFAS has grown over the past several decades as its environmental persistence and toxicity and               
a wide range of serious health effects have been identified. While the response to these concerns                
has often been to replace existing PFAS with other PFAS chemical analogues, these analogues              
often have similar or in some cases worse hazards than the original compounds.  
 
The California Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) recently identified PFAS in            
aftermarket treatments as a potential priority product. There is an urgent need for the chemical               
production of PFAS to be phased out; however, there is currently a lack of knowledge of feasible                 
alternatives to PFAS that provide the same water and oil repellency. This report aims to identify                
current and potential materials that serve the same functions as PFAS without the associated              
risks. We explored the formulations of currently available aftermarket treatments, as well as             
conducted a literature search of water- and oil-resistant treatments for fabrics and other materials              
such as paper and electronics. We determined performance and health benchmarks and used             
these to compare alternatives from a broad range of applications and sources. 
 
We have identified several alternatives to PFAS with lower hazard and similar performance.             
These are broken into three categories: Waxes and Oils, Biopolymers, and Silicon-Based            
Materials. Waxes and oils currently used for hydrophobic treatments include paraffin waxes,            
beeswax, and mink oil. While these provide high water-resistant performance, their oleophobic            
performance is limited, and there are concerns over their sustainability due to their sourcing from               
oil-based sources or animals. These strategies served as launch points for exploring more             
sustainable strategies.  
 
The biopolymers studied include chitosan and cellulose. Chitosan is a naturally abundant            
polymer with strong antimicrobial properties and biodegradability. Acute aquatic toxicity and           
skin and eye irritation ratings imply that chitosan does present some drawbacks as a potential               
strategy, so it should be used with some caution. While it can also impart hydrophobicity onto                
carpet fibers, chitosan may be most beneficial acting as a cleaning agent in a solution containing                
other hydrophobic and oleophobic instilling compounds. Another innovative chemical we          
examined was cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs). Although CNCs face more data gaps in the health              
and technical criteria than our other alternative solutions, its unique structure allows for potential              
modifications that, given time and proper lab experiments, could improve its shortcomings.  
 
The final category was silicon-based materials, including silicon dioxide nanoparticles (SiNPs)           
and silicones. SiNPs and silicones are already ubiquitous in many household materials, including             
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fabric treatments. Because silicon dioxide is an earth-abundant inorganic material, this is an             
economically feasible and sustainable solution. This category was the only PFAS alternative that             
exhibited oleophobic performance in addition to hydrophobic performance. However, concerns          
remain regarding nanoparticle- and polymer- specific human and environmental toxicity, and the            
durability of these solutions must be explored further. 
 
Our final recommendation combines chitosan with SiNPs to achieve not only protection against             
water- and oil-based stains, but exceed the utility of PFAS-based treatments by introducing             
antimicrobial activity as well. While this combination has not been used before to our              
knowledge, we believe it is a promising area for further exploration. With additional research,              
this novel solution will be an improvement to the human and environmental health hazards              
associated with PFAS.  
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Introduction 

The Department of Toxic Substances Control’s (DTSC) mission is broadly to “protect            
California’s people and environment from harmful effects of toxic substances” via a variety of              
methods, including “encouraging the manufacture of chemically safer products.”2 Late last year,            
the DTSC published a report identifying textile and leather treatments containing perfluoroalkyl            
or polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) as a potential priority product.3 This classification would            
impose regulations on the priority product due to potential human and environmental exposure             
and adverse effects and encourage the identification and development of alternatives.  
 
We aim to assist the DTSC in encouraging safer chemical manufacture by providing a              
comparative analysis of the technical, health, and environmental performance of current           
aftermarket carpet protector formulations as well as chemicals in development. Carpets are            
commonly made of nylon fibers which can readily absorb water or oil-based compounds.4             
Therefore, PFAS have been used in aftermarket treatments to impart stain/soil/grease resistance.            
PFAS-containing treatments can be applied to carpets anytime between the manufacturing of            
individual carpet fibers up until the moment that the carpet is in someone's home. During the                
1950’s, 3M developed Scotchgard, the first PFAS-based stain and soil-repellent designed for            
textiles.5 Scotchgard will be used as our baseline comparison product due to its PFAS containing               
composition and its widespread consumer name recognition.6  
 
PFAS chemicals have garnered notoriety due to their adverse environmental and health effects.             
To the best of our knowledge, the predominantly used PFAS in the aftermarket treatment              
industry consist of fluorinated polymers such as fluorochemical urethane.7 While these polymers            
have little known bioaccumulation or toxicity, the small molecule monomers used to synthesize             
these polymers have many potential hazards. These monomers may escape into the environment             
during production, be present as impurities in the finished product, or result from degradation of               
the polymer during use or disposal of the product.7 One ubiquitous degradation product of these               
fluoropolymers is fluorobutane sulfonate, which exhibits developmental, endocrinal,        
neurodevelopmental, and reproductive toxicity, among others.8 Small molecule PFAS are also           
extremely resistant to degradation and bioaccumulation in the environment, causing concern both            
for their toxicity to aquatic life and, for some PFAS, global warming potential.9 Their ability to                
transfer through lactation or transplacentally put infants and fetuses at special risk.7 Short- and              
long-chain PFAS are often recognized for their persistence in the environment and            
bioaccumulation. However, intermediate degradation products, which may be short-lived relative          
to the ultimate degradation product, also exhibit concerning health effects.  
 
The PFAS used as a comparison point for our strategies were perfluorobutanesulfonic acid             
(PFBS) and 6:2 fluorotelomer alcohol (6:2 FTOH) due to their role as stain repellents and               
synthetic components in current PFAS-containing aftermarket treatments. Although no clear          
evidence showed that these two PFAS chemicals have potential carcinogenic effects, other            
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toxicities to humans and the environment still exist. For example, PFBS is the most frequent               
PFAS chemical found in the seawater and its developmental toxicity to fish has been identified.7               
6:2 FTOH, a common building block of polyfluorinated polymers, has relatively low            
bioaccumulation and persistence, yet it can metabolize to several smaller PFAS upon ingestion             
or inhalation and subsequent metabolism. These metabolites, including 5:3 fluorotelomer          
carboxylic acid, perfluorohexanoic acid, and perfluoroheptanoic acid, persist within organisms          
longer than 6:2 FTOH itself and have toxic effects.10,11 This demonstrates the necessity of              
understanding not only the toxicity profiles of building blocks of fluoropolymers and their             
environmental degradation pathways, but also their metabolic products. PFBS and 6:2 FTOH            
also present high hazards for developmental/reproductive toxicity, skin/eye irritation, and          
endocrine activity according to data from the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) and The             
Endocrine Disruption Exchange, or TEDX (Table 1). 
 

 

 
 
The other components of aftermarket treatments used in conjunction with PFAS, like organic             
solvents which may be necessary to dissolve PFAS, must also be considered for both their               
separate and synergistic health effects. These solvents include isopropanol, xylenes, and acetone,            
all of which pose physical hazards due to their low flash points.12 These chemicals are also                
volatile, exposing product users via inhalation upon use of the product. Exposure to these              
solvents produces numerous potential adverse health effects including organ damage upon           
multiple exposure, developmental toxicity, eye corrosivity, and acute aquatic toxicity, among           
others. The fabric protection industry, encompassing upholstery and apparel protection, was           
valued at $1.11 billion in 2018; this does not include the large industry of carpet and leather                 
protectors.13 There are many unknowns about this industry that our group aims to address:              
notably, the demographic information about users of these treatments, where they are most used,              
and the average frequency of use. Scotchgard is among the most popular and best-recognized              
fabric protectors, though there are numerous alternatives. These include products such as Teflon             
EcoElite, Trinova and Vectra, which do not publish information about their formulations but             
claim that fluorine is not present in their products. The consumer demand for alternatives to               
Scotchgard and other PFAS-based textile protectors is fairly high due to negative publicity about              
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PFAS and its health effects. Governmental regulation of PFAS in general is challenging since              
PFAS comprise a multitude of structures; while progress is being made toward regulating this              
class of chemicals, preventing regrettable substitutions is a significant challenge. 
 
Approach 

The main goal of the project is to determine alternative water and oil repellent strategies to                
confer stain resistance in carpets. The desired product is a liquid solution that can be directly                
applied onto the carpet, either through a spray formulation or an aerosol mechanism. Once the               
liquid solution dries, water and or oil repellency will be imparted on the carpet in a similar                 
manner to the Scotchgard application, but with less hazardous effects. This project focused on              
at-home carpet treatments because information was more fruitful compared to the industrial            
carpet sector. Additionally, we are concerned with understanding the risks consumers face when             
they have carpets in their homes, so strategies have been developed with the consumer as the                
intended applicator. We focused on carpet protection as opposed to spot cleaning with the hope               
that meaningful protection-based strategies mitigate the need to use spot cleaners. Preventing            
stains from occurring in the first place drives our research, not cleaning them up once stains                
infiltrate the carpet. One of our proposed strategies presents antimicrobial, or cleaning, properties             
as well, which is an added bonus to the project. Finally, hydrophobicity is prioritized over               
oleophobicity because most stains, like beverage spills and pet accidents, are hydrophobic in             
nature. Hydrophobic data was more available compared to oleophobic data, but both            
hydrophobic and oleophobic alternatives are proposed to address water-based and oil-based           
stains, respectively. 
 
Three primary categories of criteria were used to evaluate potential alternatives to            
PFAS-containing carpet protectors: health effects, protective performance, and manufacturing         
feasibility. The nature of this challenge requires that our proposed solution be applied to carpets,               
which are found in homes and regularly come into contact with skin. These treatments may be                
applied by either workers or consumers in an aerosol form, making respiratory irritation a              
significant concern. Therefore, avoiding skin and respiratory irritation is a strong priority for             
carpet and rug treatments. Additionally, potential alternatives should avoid the major health            
detriments of PFAS-containing treatments,7 including carcinogenicity,14 reproductive toxicity,15        
and endocrine disruption.16 A notable characteristic of PFAS is their persistence in the             
environment;9 our proposed solutions will ideally be easily biodegradable and lack aquatic            
toxicity. We also wish to avoid regrettable substitutions, in which new hazards not found in               
PFAS-containing treatments are introduced with the alternative strategy. 
 
The health and environmental hazard scorecard used to evaluate each aftermarket treatment            
alternative is shown in Table 2. Health and environmental hazards were evaluated based on the               
Globally Harmonized System (GHS) hazard classification whenever this data was available for            
the specific chemicals and strategies evaluated. When considering human health specifically,           
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substances with the highest level of hazard, indicating that the substances have demonstrated             
irreversible detrimental effects in humans, receive a classification of 1 or 1A. Those with strong               
evidence of detrimental effects, including those demonstrated in animal models, receive a            
classification of 1B, 1C, or 2A. Suspected health hazards receive a score of 2 or 2B, and                 
chemicals with benign or mild and reversible effects receive a score of 3. Environmental toxicity               
is based on both the environmental persistence and toxicity to terrestrial or aquatic life.              
Persistence is measured in the number of days needed for a released substance to degrade in the                 
environment, while aquatic toxicity is based on the tendency of the substance to accumulate in               
tissue and the dose at which it is lethal. Specific benchmarks for these values are given in the                  
table below. 
 

 

 
 
GHS data for potential aftermarket treatments was gathered from authoritative lists including            
GHS Japan, GHS New Zealand, and others. For chemicals and materials for which GHS data               
was unavailable, primary, peer-reviewed literature was consulted. When possible, data gathered           
from primary literature was converted to a GHS classification using quantitative cut-offs. In             
cases where this was not possible, the substance was added to a category based on the                
descriptions shown for each health or environmental endpoint illustrated in Table 2. In some              
cases, no data was available on an endpoint for several of our evaluated solutions; this is                
indicated with a gray color. In future tables throughout this report, both coloring and the symbols                
L for low, M for medium, H for high, V for very high, and DG for data gap will be used.                     
Confidence will be indicated via formatting; a bold formatting (example: L) will be used for               
endpoints present with a GHS category and on one or more authoritative lists; a neutral               
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formatting (example: L) will be used for endpoints which may not be present on an authoritative                
list but which are validated via multiple reviewed journal articles; and an italicized formatting              
(example: L) will be used for endpoints found in only a single study, or studies in which the                  
results were inconclusive or unclear. 
 

 
Figure 1. Contact angle illustration. Substances with a contact angle with water <90° are 
considered hydrophilic, while contact angles >90° are considered hydrophobic. Substances with 
contact angles >150° are considered superhydrophobic.17 
 
While avoiding hazard, it is also important to meet the expectations of businesses and consumers               
regarding stain-resistant and economic performance of alternatives. Achieving the stain resistant           
performance of PFAS is challenging due to the uniquely powerful hydrophobicity and            
oleophobicity of this chemical class.18 With this in mind, the performance of our alternatives are               
defined primarily by both hydrophobicity and oleophobicity, as well as secondary considerations            
of durability, washability, and manufacturing feasibility of the finished product. Contact angle            
with water or oil is an important measure of hydrophobicity and oleophobicity, respectively. This              
is defined by the angle of beading of water or oil when dropped on a surface spread with the                   
substance of interest, as illustrated in Figure 1. Traditionally, a substance is considered             
hydrophobic or oleophobic with a contact angle of >90°, with higher contact angles indicating              
greater water or oil repellency and a contact angle >150° being considered superhydrophobic or              
superoleophobic.17,19 Our alternatives will be evaluated for hydrophobicity based on this metric            
as well as oleophobicity based on similar logic. The ideal solutions have contact angles with               
water and oil >150° and adequate solutions having contact angles >90° (Table 3). For many               
in-home applications, medium performing stain resistance is likely adequate to achieve           
repellency for occasional and light spills.  
 
In addition to stain resistance, our solutions are evaluated for their wash resistance and              
sustainability. Wash resistance is defined as the number of laundry wash cycles that a product               
can undergo without compromising stain resistant performance. This avoids the need for            
frequent re-application of the product. Our best solutions will be able to undergo greater than 20                
wash cycles, with medium performers being amenable to greater than 5 wash cycles (Table 3).20               
Finally, the manufacturing feasibility and sustainability of the alternative will be addressed. A             
solution will be most likely embraced by a company if it can be synthesized using established                
protocols and infrastructure already part of the company; cost is also a significant factor for both                
companies and consumers. Ideal solutions will be derived from earth-abundant inorganic or            
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easily farmed plant material, with less ideal solutions being animal-derived. Alternative materials            
derived from petroleum or involving lengthy synthetic routes will not be considered due to both               
environmental and economic concerns (Table 3). For several of the alternatives proposed, there             
may be data suggesting the product’s protective characteristics without numerical values, or            
some data on performance may be missing. Confidence will be designated using the same              
formatting as aforementioned for the hazard scorecard, and alternatives for which there is             
currently not any information will be designated with a gray color and the term “data gap”.  
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Overview of Alternative Recommendations 

We introduce three alternative recommendations: Waxes and Oils, Biopolymers, and          
Silicon-Based Materials.  
 
We have labeled Waxes and Oils as Inspiration as a result of early identification of major                
limitations among the 3 strategies. Therefore, the Waxes and Oils section of the report does not                
provide as much detail as the Biopolymers and Silicon-Based Materials sections. Instead, we             
used them as inspiration for moving forward with the remaining alternative recommendations. 
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Alternative Recommendation: Waxes and Oils (Inspiration) 
Strategy A: Paraffin Wax 
 

 
Figure 2. Paraffin wax beads 21  
 
Background: 
Paraffin waxes are utilized in numerous industrial applications including cosmetics, candle wax,            
and fabric finishing, among others.22 Sourced from petroleum by dewaxing light lubricating oil             
stocks, there is some potential for use in aftermarket treatment solutions.23 
 
Inspiration: 
The use of paraffin waxes for carpet protection was biologically inspired by a natural product,               
beeswax. Beeswax is produced by honey bees of the genus Apis, and mainly consists of esters,                
fatty acids, and various long-chain alcohols. Beeswax is used as a waterproofing agent for many               
products, including shoes or clothes. Paraffin wax has a similar function as beeswax. Either of               
them alone can be used as consumer impregnation products for waterproofing outdoor clothing.             
Paraffins are long-chain hydrocarbons with the general formula, CNH2N+2, and they are widely             
used in industrial products, such as lubricant, fuel, and mineral oil. It is also one of the earliest                  
technologies used in water repellency.24 
 
Paraffins are hydrophobic in nature because of their long fatty acid chains that repel water. This                
water-repelling property occurs because of stronger intermolecular forces (hydrogen bonding and           
dipole-dipole interactions) between water molecules than between water molecules and fatty acid            
chains (only capable of Van der Waals interactions). Paraffins are bound to textiles via              
emulsions of paraffins containing metal salts of fatty acids, usually stearic acid. A paraffin chain               
cross section of fiber is shown in Figure 3. The metal ion, e.g. Zr2, provides fixation onto the                  
fiber and ensures that the water repellent groups have the right orientation on the fiber surfaces.24                
In this way, water droplets and mud run off easily and are much less likely to adhere to the                   
fiber.25 
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Figure 3. The metal ions, Zr+ and Al+, attach to the fiber (C) and ensure that the water repellent                   
chains (A) are properly oriented.24 
 
Technical Performance: 
Technical performance of paraffin waxes and all other proposed strategies will be measured by              
contact angles, durability, and number of wash cycles. This data, when available, will be              
compared to the baseline chemical Scotchgard in the hopes that the alternative solutions will              
perform similarly or better than the current fluorinated chemicals used today.  
 
In order to determine the most practical way to convert the paraffin wax into a sprayable form, it                  
is necessary to understand how pH can affect nylon carpets and paraffins. One study found that                
for nylon and wool, paraffin chain anions absorb better in acidic solutions, and paraffin chain               
cations absorb better in basic solutions.26 The zeta potential for nylon, which measures the              
interface charge between the solid and its liquid medium, fluctuated with change in pH; at a pH                 
of 3 the adsorption was higher for anions and at pH 11, cations had a higher adsorption ability.8                  
This is important to note because the Zirconium acetate paraffin wax utilizes the Zirconium              
cation to adhere to the nylon fabric; including it in a basic solution would likely increase the                 
adsorption ability between the paraffin wax and nylon, thereby creating a stronger barrier             
between the carpet and incoming stains.  
 
Several textile protecting products, such as Ecorepel, already incorporate paraffin waxes into            
their formulations. Another commercially produced paraffin-based product, a paraffin         
wax-polyolefin thermoplastic blend, has demonstrated potential for waterproofing of         
electronics.27 The commercial production of paraffins is a strong indicator of waterproofing            
performance and feasibility, as strategies incorporating this technology are already on the            
market. Several measures of hydrophobicity and durability have been recorded. The contact            
angle with water and paraffin wax, at 109°,28 nearly achieves the same performance as              
PFAS-containing TEFLON, at 111°.29 While paraffin waxes do not exhibit inherent           
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oleophobicity, additives may improve oil-repellent performance. The application of paraffin wax           
along with polydimethylsiloxane to textile fibers, for example, resulted in improved oleophobic            
performance.30 Additionally, polymerization of long-chain stearic acid with citric acid applied to            
cotton textiles resulted in increased oil repellency while maintaining water repellency.25 
 
Human and Environmental Health Hazards: 
 

 
 
The paraffins we identified are: (C10-C16) alcohol ethoxylate, sodium laureth sulfate, and stearic             
acid (Table 4).  
 
Paraffins do not exhibit carcinogenicity and mutagenicity when data is available. According to             
the Australian Government Department of Health, sodium laureth sulfate is unlikely to cause             
skin tumors.31 Additionally, stearic acid showed no mutagenicity in bacteria.32 However, data            
gaps remain pertaining to the health effects on humans. Unfortunately, paraffin skin and eye              
irritation have similar hazard ratings compared to PFAS. For skin corrosion/irritation alone,            
stearic acid has the worst GHS classification: 1. Stearic acid, (C10-C16) alcohol ethoxylate, and              
sodium laureth sulfate were all classified as GHS 2/2A, thereby presenting moderate hazards for              
eye damage/irritation. Sodium Laureth Sulfate is the only paraffin with data corresponding to             
developmental and reproductive toxicity, and it has a low hazard rating (Table 4). 
 
Paraffin wax is one of the three types of petroleum waxes. Since paraffin wax is derived from                 
petroleum, it is important to acknowledge that petroleum is widely accepted among the scientific              
community as a highly unsustainable and non-renewable resource. Overall, paraffin waxes are an             
already-in-use waterproofing treatment with fewer human and environmental hazards than          
PFAS. Additives such as silicones may improve their oleophobic performance in addition to their              
hydrophobic performance. Serious concerns for this solution include its sourcing from           
petroleum, potential for causing skin and eye irritation, and hazards of additives that may be               
needed to confer oleophobicity. 
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Conclusion: 
Ultimately, we decided to exclude this group of chemicals from our final list of suggestions due                
to its highly unsustainable sourcing methods and extremely high eye and skin irritation.             
However, this set of chemicals helped us establish our criteria, technical performance, and             
inspiration for our other strategies.  
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Alternative Recommendation: Waxes and Oils (Inspiration) 
Strategy B: Beeswax 
 

 
Figure 4. Beeswax.33 
 
Background: 
Beeswax is a sturdy wax secreted from bees’ special glands that is used to form the structure of                  
their hive. A mixture of several chemical compounds combine to form beeswax’s general             
formula, C15H31COOC30H6. Beeswax is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in cold alcohol and             
completely soluble in fixed or volatile oils, chloroform, ether, benzene and carbon disulfide.             
Additionally, this wax has been used as a waterproofing agent for hundreds of years, and now is                 
also widely used as barriers in food wrap and cosmetics.12 
 
Technical Performance: 
Beeswax shows high hydrophobicity, with a water contact angle of about 153° and moderate              
durability with 15 cycles.34 Rubbing beeswax onto a surface like leather or canvas and then               
heating it allows the wax to seep into the materials’ fibers and block water from passing through.                 
So far, evidence has not indicated beeswax can act as an oil repellent material. 
 
Health and Environmental Health Hazards: 
Beeswax is a natural product with low hazard ratings overall. No significant acute animal              
toxicity, ocular irritation, skin irritation, or skin sensitization were observed. Additionally,           
beeswax is not a long term hazard, as it is not listed as carcinogenic. According to GHS,                 
Beeswax is not classified for physical or health hazards either (Table 5). However,             
environmental toxicity data is not listed for beeswax, so more information and testing are needed               
to determine the environmental impacts.35  
 
Conclusion: 
In conclusion, beeswax has not yet been used in aftermarket carpet treatments, so there are               
multiple data gaps that need to be addressed, specifically concerning the feasibility of putting              
beeswax in a sprayable form. However, its high cost-efficiency, accessibility, low hazard, and             
strong hydrophobicity should be considered as inspiration for PFAS alternatives.  
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Alternative Recommendation: Waxes and Oils (Inspiration) 
Strategy C: Mink Oil 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Mink oil used in a leather waterproofing polish.36 
 
Background: 
Mink oil is a pale yellow liquid, obtained from the fatty tissues of minks.37 Mink oil is a mixture                   
of the mink’s natural glycerides, mainly triglycerides, of 14 to 20 carbon chain fatty acids.37               
Given its chemical properties, mink oil is reportedly used in over 100 products, including leather               
boot care, hair conditioner, lipstick, and moisturizers.37 While mink oil is popularly known as a               
waterproofing agent in the form of a shoe polish, it has been used in products that may be found                   
in sprays or aerosols.37 
 
Technical Performance: 
Mink oil is insoluble in water, resulting in strong hydrophobicity and poor oleophobicity.37 There              
was no available information regarding mink oil’s contact angle; given the oil-based nature, it              
was assigned as having high performance. Similarly for washability, there was no available             
information regarding the number of wash cycles; our low rating was based on the suggestion               
that mink oil polish be applied about every 2 weeks on leather items.38  
 
Human and Environmental Health Hazards: 
All health and environmental performance data came from a single article published in 2005 on               
the Safety Assessment of Mink Oil.37 Confidence was categorized as low for these ratings (Table               
5). There was only available information for carcinogenicity/mutagenicity and skin/eye          
irritation.37 This information is predominantly based on safety test data for glycerides, as the              
panel involved in this safety assessment agreed it was relevant to mink oil.37 According to this                
article, research suggests that carcinogenicity/mutagenicity and skin/eye irritation are both of low            
hazard for mink oil.37 
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Conclusion: 
While mink oil has relatively low carcinogenicity/mutagenicity and skin/eye irritation, has           
applications as a waterproofing agent, and is widely used in commercial products, its animal              
based-sourcing makes it unlikely to be widely accepted as a possible solution. Therefore, along              
with Beeswax, we did not move forward with further detailed investigations.  
 
The human and environmental hazard of wax and oil showed in Table 5. Overall, we will not                 
include any of them as alternative strategies. They serve as inspirations due to the immature               
technical performance of beeswax and milk oil and high aquatic toxicity and concerning             
sourcing of paraffins. 
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Alternative Recommendation: Biopolymers  
Strategy D: Chitosan 
 

 
Figure 6. The structure of chitosan, illustrating its acetylated and deacetylated units. 
 
Background: 
Chitosan is the second most abundant polymer in nature, only behind cellulose.39 Composed of              
randomly repeating β-(1-4)-linked D-glucosamine (deacetylated units) and       
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (acetylated units), Chitosan is a linear polysaccharide that encompasses          
a whole category of biopolymers19 (Figure 6). These biopolymers differ in their length and              
deacetylation amount, resulting in compounds with different physical and molecular properties.           
The amino group on chitosan has a pKa of 6.5, meaning that chitosan is a cationic polymer; in                  
acidic and neutral solutions, chitosan solubilizes,40 so it can be applied through aerosol or spray               
methods. 
 
Bio-based sources of chitosan include crustacean shell waste, like shrimp and crab shells, and the               
cell walls of fungi39 (Figure 7). Under basic conditions at high temperatures, crustacean chitin              
deacetylates to form chitosan, while in fungi, this process of chitin deacetylation is not              
necessary.39 Because of chitosan’s versatility, it is currently used in agricultural pest            
management,41 biomedical applications,42 and the food industry.43 One company, Tidal-Vision,          
produces a chitosan based product called Tidal-TexTM that imparts antimicrobial activity on            
textiles and clothing, but carpet treatments are not included.44 Chitosan presents promising            
features in the carpet industry because of its hydrophobic properties and antimicrobial activity.45             

 
Figure 7. Chitosan is found in shrimp shell waste (left) and fungal cell walls46 (right). 
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Inspiration: 
Chitosan is a versatile class of polymers and its application uses are quite broad. Since it is a                  
naturally abundant polymer, we were interested in learning more about its properties specifically             
relating to hydrophobicity and antimicrobial activity. Our hope was that materials currently            
considered as waste and thrown into landfills could be turned into beneficial products for              
consumers to use.  
 
Technical Performance: 
Chitosan presents useful qualities regarding hydrophobicity and antimicrobial activity, making it           
a possible alternative solution for repelling water-based stains. The structure of chitosan includes             
several opportunities for hydrogen bonding between chitosan and the nylon carpet fibers (Figure             
8). This bonding interaction alters the mechanical properties of the carpet by increasing the              
number of functional groups available to catch water molecules.47 When chitosan binds to the              
carpet, it forms a coat or protective layer on the surface; once water based stains are spilled onto                  
the carpet, chitosan is able to hydrogen bond with those molecules and prevent the spills from                
permeating the carpet. Hydrogen bonding plays an important role in chitosan’s hydrophobic            
properties, for it allows chitosan to bind to both the carpet and the stain itself, effectively                
allowing chitosan to serve as a barrier. The water contact angle between chitosan and polyester               
fabric was 102°, while the water contact angle between chitosan and cotton was 130°; 47 a water                 
contact angle for chitosan and nylon-6 fibers was not found. Since both angles are greater than                
90°, this indicates that chitosan exhibits hydrophobicity when applied to fabrics. Oleophobic            
contact angles were not determined for chitosan.  

 
Figure 8. Chitosan is capable of Hydrogen bonding with water-based spills, preventing them             
from sinking into the carpet.  
 
Chitosan’s antimicrobial properties provide an opportunity for carpet cleaning alongside carpet           
protection. As mentioned before, chitosan is a cationic polymer, meaning that it is positively              
charged. The charged amino group of chitosan interacts with the cell wall of microbes, causing               
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protein and intracellular constituents to degrade.48 Chitosan only has antibacterial properties in            
acidic conditions because it is not very soluble in solutions where the pH is higher than 6.5.49                 
Additionally, chitosan directly interacts with the cell walls of Aspergillus niger spores, creating a              
fungistatic effect.48 These spores are commonly found in carpets and flooring, so chitosan’s             
ability to inhibit its growth is noteworthy.  
 
For durability, Ye et al. found lasting antimicrobial properties on clothing for up to 50 washes,50                
which is more than double the 20 wash threshold considered to be a durable antibacterial finish.                
The researchers measured durability by covalently attaching a chitosan shell to an amphiphilic             
nanoparticle core and applying it to cotton fabric; the treated fabric had bacterial reduction              
greater than 99%,50 indicating that chitosan has strong antibacterial properties. While the            
durability data does not specifically address carpets, the main theme is that chitosan has the               
potential to prevent bacterial and fungal growth on fabric. 
 
Along with antimicrobial properties, chitosan-based dyes exhibit self-healing properties,         
allowing them to partially repair mechanical properties damaged by breaks or nicks.45 At the              
microscopic level, carpets can be damaged by the repetition of foot traffic and overuse. Once the                
fiber has been damaged, a mobile phase is induced, creating a mass transport mechanism              
whereby chitosan restores the chemical bonds that have been broken and seals the cracks45              
(Figure 9). If chitosan-based dyes are introduced into the nylon-6 fabric, the self healing              
properties of chitosan can repair the carpet before stains embed themselves into the microscopic              
holes, which can help maintain carpet cleanliness. 
 

 
Figure 9. Demonstration of the self-repairing capabilities of chitosan, where the microcapsule            
containing healing agent migrates to the source of the crack and undergoes a polymerization              
reaction to resolve the damage. This schematic is from Atay et al.45 
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Human and Environmental Health Hazards: 
When looking at the human and environmental health hazard endpoints (Table 6), chitosan             
performs relatively well. Chang et al. tested seven forms of chitosan, all with varying molecular               
weights, and found that chitosan exhibits antimutagenic properties because of its ability to             
decrease the effectiveness of mutagens.51 However, chitosan has a GHS category 2 rating for              
skin irritation, and a GHS category 2A rating for eye irritation, meaning that it is a relatively                 
potent skin irritant and a serious eye irritant.52 These factors necessitate the need for caution               
when using chitosan as a product, so it would be beneficial for consumers to use proper                
protection equipment (PPE) if available. One major concern from an environmental standpoint is             
chitosan’s aquatic toxicity. Since chitosan is a cationic polymer with antimicrobial properties,            
higher doses of chitosan lead to higher levels of acute aquatic toxicity in fish, specifically zebra                
mussels and rainbow trout.53 Rainbow trout in particular are quite sensitive to chitosan, even at               
low concentrations; their gills are affected by chitosan at concentrations ranging from 0.075 ppm              
to 0.75ppm.54 In contrast to the aquatic toxicity hazard, chitosan biodegrades relatively easily             
into nontoxic components. The level of deacetylation affects the biodegradability rate; higher            
amounts of deacetylation correspond to faster degradation rates.55 In stark contrast to Scotchgard             
products, chitosan is not persistent in the environment and it is biodegradable.56 
 

 
 
Conclusion: 
Chitosan is a naturally abundant polymer that can be easily sourced from bio-based crustacean              
shell waste, providing an outlet for waste to be recycled into a useful product. It has                
antimicrobial and self-healing properties that have the potential to instill both carpet protection             
and cleanliness, and it is soluble in solutions of acetic acid, a safer solvent, when the pH is below                   
6.57 However, chitosan exhibits acute aquatic toxicity, it has poorer long term hydrophobicity,             
and it loses the ability to flow at high concentrations.47 Furthermore, chitosan may have the               
potential to impart oleophobicity, but more research is needed to determine the best way to               
accomplish this goal. Overall, chitosan presents beneficial properties that can adequately impart            
hydrophobic properties on carpet fibers, but its greatest strength is its antimicrobial activity. 
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Alternative Recommendation: Biopolymers 
Strategy E: Cellulose Nanocrystals (CNC) 
 

 
 
Figure 10. Magnified lignin containing cellulose nanocrystals.58 
 
Background: 
Cellulose is most famously known for its abundance in plants and some bacteria. In nature,               
cellulose is primarily in plant cell walls; in industry, this sugar is extracted from cotton fibers.                
Cellulose can be derivatized and used in the pharmaceutical and chemical engineering industry;             
some examples include use in chromatography, paints, and explosives. Some other sources for             
cellulose are jute, hemp, corn, flasks, rice, wheat straw, and sisal.59 Unlike PFAS, cellulose alone               
is the most sustainable resource on earth and is extremely abundant and environmentally             
friendly. Unfortunately, it is hydrophilic and does not repel oil.60 Therefore, pure cellulose is              
harder to utilize in large amounts required by industry, so derivatives are more common and               
utilized in greater quantities. We believe cellulose nanocrystal(s) (CNC) are the most promising             
cellulose derivative. They are currently utilized in industry and found in thin films, coatings, and               
plies for packaging applications.61 
 
Inspiration: 
We were inspired by the properties and utility of cellulose as a sturdy barrier in plants. This                 
sparked our curiosity pertaining to whether cellulose or its derivatives could be used to prevent               
contaminants from damaging a carpet without harming environmental, human, and animal           
health. We particularly wondered if it could serve as a waterproof and oil-proof barrier.  
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Technical Performance: 
The individual crystals of nanocellulose are elastic, strong, produced at a low cost and should be                
administered onto a carpet in the form of a powder. While mostly hydrophilic by themselves,               
these crystals can easily be modified with other compounds that are just as safe, biodegradable,               
and abundant as CNCs alone.60 
 
 

 
Figure 11. The process of creating CNC film infused with herein: a novel bioinspired 
nanocomposite film with organic-solvent-regulated variable structural color and surface 
hydrophobicity, also consisting of  PPPTCs and hexadecyltrimethoxysilane (HDTMS).62 
 
The most promising example is CNCs combined with rarasaponins (RSs) or herein (Figure 11).              
Rarasporins, like CNCs, avoid human health and environmental issues. When combined with            
CNCs, rarasporins were found to increase hydrophobicity. In this study, RSs were attached onto              
CNCs from bamboo shoots, and hydrophobicity was enhanced.63 Additionally, when herein was            
added to CNCs, the resulting hydrophilic film surface became hydrophobic shortly after surface             
modification; within 2 hours, a water contact angle of up to 130.6° was achieved.40 The whole                
process was operated at room temperature without destroying the ordered structure of the CNC              
film.40 As for oleophobicity, this has only been attained with Fluorine-based surface decorated             
nanocrystals. As the focus of our class is to avoid fluourine containing chemicals like PFAS,               
another solution is necessary to impart oleophobicity on CNCs.64 However, as CNCs have shown              
great potential for modification, there is hope that they can be combined with one or more                
chemicals like RSs and herein, which have low toxicities and environmental impacts, and serve              
as a barrier against oils.  
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Human and Environmental Health Hazards: 
 

 
 
Although there are significant data gaps on literature and evaluations by major chemical             
organizations like TedX, ECHA, and Pharos, there is significant evidence to believe that CNCs              
are less toxic overall than PFAS and less likely to bioaccumulate (Table 7). However, data               
suggests some negative effects regarding cytotoxicity and immunosuppression,12,65 but it is           
believed that these findings tested a concentration of CNCs too high for realistic exposure.42              
There is little data on carcinogenicity, with the exception of a study that suggests a dose                
dependent link between CNCs and colon adenocarcinoma.67 However, there is little evidence of             
mutagenicity.66 It was not found to irritate the eyes or skin68 very much, although CNCs were                
primarily found to irritate the lungs.69 CNCs were even believed to possibly induce sustained              
adverse effects in spermatocytes/spermatozoa, indicating male mice reproductive toxicity via          
inhalation.69 Ultimately, there is still little data and evidence on animal and human reproductive              
toxicity in general, as well as endocrine activity and aquatic toxicity (Table 7). Since they are                
smaller compounds, there is more potential for cellulose nanocrystals to persist in the body,              
particularly in the lungs after chronic exposure.66 However, there are not very many studies              
available on this, and the few that exist are conducted in vitro and some in vivo.66 CNCs also                  
surpass PFAS in its ability to biodegrade more efficiently (Table 7).68  
 
Conclusion: 
CNCs are increasingly better in many health and environmental hazard criteria than PFAS,             
despite the data gaps (Table 7). This compound surpasses PFAS in biodegradability,            
bioaccumulation/persistence (albeit slightly), and known low mutagenicity. Unfortunately, CNCs         
have not quite reached the high technical performance standard of preventing oil like PFAS has,               
and its washability is unknown. Luckily, there is significant potential in theoretical applications             
due to the high modifiability of the CNCs’ structure. These need to be further explored in a lab                  
setting to help overcome some of the technical and health challenges.  
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Alternative Recommendation: Silicon-Based Materials  

Strategy F: Silicon Dioxide Nanoparticles 

 
Figure 12. A scanning electron microscopy image of silicon dioxide nanoparticles70 and general             
schematic of SiNPs.71  
 
Background: 
Silicon dioxide nanoparticles are particles on the scale of 1-500nm made up of networks of               
silicon-oxygen bonds, with outward-facing hydroxyl groups (Figure 12). These nanoparticles are           
commonly made via the sol-gel process, which combines tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) in           
ethanol with ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH), which is used to control the size of the particle.70               
During this process, organosilanes may be added to modify the particle surface to enhance the               
SiNP’s water-repellent properties and contribute oil repellency to the particle.  
 
SiNPs are already a common component of fabric protectors, including shoe- and            
mask-protecting products from Vetro Power and carpet- and rug-protecting products from           
protectME. Both of these brands apply the SiNP-based formulation to fabric via a water-based              
spray, indicating that the use of organic solvents is unnecessary for SiNPs; they can be easily                
applied via a spray without the need for specialized equipment to cure the treatment.              
Additionally, the ubiquitous nature of SiNPs in fabric protectors and other industries attests to              
the economic feasibility of this aftermarket treatment strategy. Silicon and oxygen are the most              
abundant elements in the earth’s crust, most commonly present as silicon dioxide, so they are an                
inherently sustainable material for industrial use. 
 
While SiNPs are present in many fabric protecting products, their ability to coat and not leach                
out of a material is dependent on the type of fabric. Plant-derived fabrics such as cotton and flax                  
are derived from cellulose, animal-derived fabrics such as silk and wool are protein-derived, and              
synthetic fabrics such as nylon are synthetic polymers. On a chemical level, this results in plant-                
and animal-derived fabrics containing many exposed hydroxyl groups, while nylon is relatively            
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inert by comparison. When several fabric types were exposed to SiNP emulsions in water, cotton               
and flax retained the SiNP to a greater extent than nylon. While SiNPs can chemically adhere to                 
nylon only through dipole-dipole interactions, much stronger covalent Si-O-C bonds can be            
formed between SiNPs and exposed hydroxyl groups on natural fibers. This poses a potential              
problem for carpet and rug treatments specifically, as the majority of carpets and rugs are               
composed of nylon. One potential work-around for coating nylon with SiNPs is to acidify the               
solution used to apply the SiNPs, which has been shown to increase adherence (Figure 13).72 
 

 
Figure 13. a) Untreated cotton fibers. b) Cotton fibers treated with silica sol. c) Untreated nylon                
fibers. d) Nylon fibers treated with silica sol. e) Increased add-on of silica sol to nylon in acidic                  
solution. Modified from Li et. al.72 
 
Inspiration: Physical liquid repellency 
Although silicon dioxide nanoparticles (SiNPs) are an inorganic material, their method for            
repelling liquids is based on the physical method by which plants, such as the lotus leaf, repel                 
water. The upper surface of lotus leaves is composed of a mixture of lipids of different chain                 
lengths which form structures with hierarchical micro- and nanoscale rough patterning (Figure            
14).28 Rough patterning on this scale allows for air pockets to be captured between the surface                
and water, causing water not to adsorb onto the surface, in what is known as a Cassie-Baxter                 
surface wetting mode (Figure 15).While additional energy can cause water to fill in these air               
pockets, switching to Wenzel mode, this can be avoided by altering the surface patterning and               
combining physical with chemical water repellency. While lotus leaves primarily repel water,            
this principle of physical repellency also pertains to other liquids, such as oils and solvents. 
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Figure 14. The lotus leaf contains hierarchical rough patterning, as demonstrated in electron             
microscopy images of the lotus leaf upper surface by Ensikat et. al.73 
 
 
 

 
Figure 15. Surface wetting modes affected by surface patterning.74 
 
Technical Performance: 
In the absence of additives, silica coatings have limited ability to confer water or oil resistance.                
Their contact angle with water when applied to solid surfaces ranges from hydrophilic75 to just               
exceeding the threshold of hydrophobicity with a water contact angle of 100°.76 However,             
several additives can improve the performance of SiNPs as fabric treatments, including            
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silicon-containing small molecules, silicone polymers, and others. Several examples of these           
formulations are discussed in detail below. 
 
A superhydrophobic nylon stain- and UV-protecting solution was achieved by combining SiNPs            
with zinc oxide and sodium stearate.77 While sodium stearate conferred hydrophobicity, the zinc             
oxide particles conferred UV resistance, which is not a crucial need for most carpets and rugs.                
This treatment was able to confer superhydrophobicity to the nylon fibers, with a water contact               
angle >150° and hydrophobicity maintained over 10 wash cycles (Figure 16). Because the             
primary method of water repellency was chemical, with the hydrocarbon chains of stearate             
providing water repellency, this strategy is unfortunately expected only to repel water-based            
stains and likely would not be effective against oil-based stains. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 16. a) Water droplet on unmodified nylon surface. b) Water droplet on nylon surface               
coated with SiNP solution. Graph shows the water contact angle as a function of the number of                 
wash cycles, where hydrophobicity is maintained for 10 washes.77 
 
A second strategy for improving both the water- and oil-resistant performance of SiNPs is              
through the incorporation of small molecule silicon-containing compounds. By including          
methyltriethoxysilane (MTES) into the sol-gel formulation of SiNPs, a highly hydrophobic and            
oleophobic coating was produced as demonstrated by Sheen et. al. (Figure 17).78 When applied              
to paper, this coating introduced a heterogeneous rough patterning to the surface (Figures 18).              
After applying the coating to paper, the contact angles of oil and water were 149° and 133°,                 
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respectively. Although these contact angles occur when the coating is applied to paper, the              
exposed hydroxyl group on cellulosic papers are similar to exposed hydroxyl groups in             
naturally-derived fabrics and may be expected to act similarly. On nylon, the performance may              
be compromised slightly, and the resistance of this formulation to washing and mechanical             
abrasion is unknown; therefore, testing the properties of this formulation on nylon is             
recommended. 
 

 
Figure 17. Process of synthesizing a SiNP-based coating to impart hydrophobicity and            
oleophobicity to paper.78 
 

 
Figure 18. a) Unmodified paper surface. b) Paper surface modified with silica solution             
containing 37.5% methyltriethoxysilane.78  
 
Human and Environmental Health Hazards: 
Traditionally, chemical hazard is assessed by determining the hazard of a pure substance with a               
known and consistent chemical formula. Most GHS categorizations are for chemicals of this             
type. For nanoparticles, this type of characterization is impossible as nanoparticles are composed             
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of populations of structures which do not all have the same structure and are not all necessarily                 
identical in size. However, research has been been done concerning the toxicology of silicon              
dioxide nanoparticles and their environmental fate and effects.79 SiNPs are not generally            
expected to bioaccumulate because they rapidly degrade in natural media to atomic silicon             
dioxide, which is already naturally abundant in terrestrial and aquatic environments.80 Toxicity of             
SiNPs to algae80 and a freshwater fish81 would meet GHS category 4 criteria, with toxicity               
thresholds above those needed for a more hazardous classification. 
 
SiNPs are present in a wide variety of common products, including cosmetics, pharmaceuticals,             
and food. In spite of this, their impact on human health is not fully understood. An evaluation of                  
their potential for skin irritation revealed that SiNPs are not dermally irritating and in fact, may                
mitigate skin irritation due to allergic reactions to other substances.82 In addition, no eye damage               
has been observed in several studies.79 Along other health hazard endpoints, the outcomes are              
more concerning, although further study is needed to understand the applicability of these studies              
to human exposure routes and levels. When SiNPs were continuously administered over the             
course of several weeks to mice, respiratory irritation was observed, with sensitization also being              
observed when it was administered alongside a known allergen.83 There is tenuous evidence of              
carcinogenicity and no in vivo evidence for mutagenicity. Additionally, no risk to mouse fetuses              
or mothers was demonstrated at high levels of SiNPs,84 but a dramatic reproductive toxicity              
effect may be present in males.79 Insulin resistance85 and an increased risk of Alzheimer’s              
disease79 may also be caused by SiNPs, although data for each of these endpoints is limited. The                 
ubiquity of SiNPs in common products suggests that they do not exhibit dramatic and acute               
toxicity. However, ubiquity is not always indicative of a lack of hazard. Overall, greater studies               
of SiNPs of a variety of sizes and with a variety of additives must be performed to confirm the                   
safety of this material. 
 
The primary component of SiNPs is TEOS. Because this is a constituent of SiNPs, there may be                 
trace amounts in the finished SiNP product; the main concern for TEOS hazards are the               
manufacturers rather than consumers. The hazards of TEOS were primarily assessed by            
consulting GHS Japan’s regulated hazard list. TEOS is moderately skin and eye irritating,             
meeting GHS category 2 for each. It is also severely irritating to the respiratory system, and                
exposure via inhalation was shown to have adverse effects on the kidney and liver in animal                
studies. While data regarding carcinogenicity and developmental and reproductive toxicity was           
sparse, in vitro data suggests that there is little risk of mutagenicity from TEOS. TEOS is                
biodegradable, with a 98% degradation rate within 28 days. It also has been shown not to be                 
acutely or chronically toxic to aquatic life. A summary of the hazards of SiNPs and tetraethyl                
orthosilicate is displayed in Table 8. 
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The primary additives discussed above were sodium stearate, zinc oxide, and MTES. The             
hazards of ZnO will not be considered, as their function, UV protection, is not necessary for our                 
desired stain protecting application. Other small molecule and polymeric siloxanes are common            
additives to SiNP water repellent formulations as well; these will be discussed further in the               
subsequent section.  
 
Sodium stearate is present on several positive lists, including the US EPA’s Safer Chemical              
Ingredients List. Sodium stearate health and environmental data were gathered from GHS Japan             
and the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) database. The greatest human health concerns for             
this chemical are an ability to cause eye irritation (GHS 2A) and potentially mild skin irritation.                
No data was found regarding carcinogenicity, mutagenicity, developmental and reproductive          
toxicity, or endocrine activity. However, use of the Toxtree computational predictor of toxicity             
indicated that sodium stearate is likely not carcinogenic or mutagenic. Sodium stearate is             
considered rapidly biodegradable and thus not bioaccumulative. However, it may be hazardous            
to aquatic life, being classified as GHS 2. For this reason, care should be taken during the                 
manufacture and disposal of materials containing sodium stearate.  
 

 
 
MTES environmental and health data were gathered from the REACH database and GHS New              
Zealand. The primary concern for MTES is its flammability, which is primarily of concern in the                
industrial setting rather than in the finished product. It is neither a skin irritant nor an eye irritant                  
in humans; several animal and in vitro studies have not demonstrated health hazard concern              
along other endpoints. However, greater confirmation is needed. No data was found for the              
endocrine activity of MTES. MTES hydrolyzes rapidly in water and therefore is not considered              
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persistent. It also has not shown aquatic toxicity meriting GHS classification. Overall, this is a               
remarkably safe substance, although further confirmation of its safety is needed. The hazards of              
both MTES and sodium stearate are summarized in Table 9. 
 
Conclusion: 
Silicon dioxide nanoparticles are an earth-abundant, economically feasible carpet protecting          
solution that can be delivered to fabric via an aqueous spray. The incorporation of small               
molecule additives grants SiNPs high hydrophobic and oleophobic performance as well as            
moderate washability. SiNPs have little environmental impact, and while some studies have            
demonstrated human health concerns in animal models, further study into the hazards of SiNPs is               
needed. The application of SiNP/MTES formulations, currently used on paper, to nylon carpets             
and rugs is a promising area for further research. 
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Alternative Recommendation: Silicon-Based Materials  

Strategy G: Silicones and Silanes 
 
Background: 
Silicone is present in a wide variety of industrial and household materials. Due to its               
biocompatibility, it is a common component of medical dressings and implants. Its utility ranges              
from cookware to a sealant used in the aerospace industry. The most common silicone is               
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), which is generated through the reaction of         
dimethyldichlorosilane with water.86 By replacing the methyl groups of dimethyldichlorosilane          
with other groups, the properties of the resulting polysiloxane can be altered. 
 
Inspiration: 
Water is set apart from oils and other substances by its strong intermolecular forces. While oils                
and solvents are held together by London dispersion and dipole-dipole interactions, water            
experiences much higher hydrogen bonding interactions in addition to these weaker interactions.            
As a result, water has a much higher surface tension than oils and most other liquids. This high                  
surface tension provides an energy barrier moving from the Cassie-Baxter to Wenzel wetting             
state as shown in Figure 15. This allows for physical repellency via rough surface patterning to                
work well. For oils, the Cassie-Baxter to Wenzel transition requires much less energy. Because              
of the low surface tension of oils, oil repellency must be achieved by having a low surface                 
energy of the oil-repellent coating, or a high surface energy at the oil/coating interface.87 
 
Perfluorinated compounds are extremely effective at repelling oil as well as water due to their               
low surface energies. Hierarchical rough surface patterning can physically decrease the surface            
energy of a substance without fluorination. Increasing the surface energy at the oil/coating             
interface is a more difficult problem, but has also been pursued. One method for increasing this                
surface energy is through incorporating flexibility and dynamic molecular movement into the            
coating; rather than rigid microscale patterning, this approach prevents liquid adherence through            
molecular dynamics at the oil/coating interface.88 Silicones and silanes represent a broad,            
well-understood, and tailorable class of compounds through which the principles of rigid rough             
surface patterning and dynamic, liquid-like repellency can be explored. Examples of each of             
these approaches to oleophobicity are detailed in the following section. 
 
Technical Performance: 
PDMS has been used to produce a nylon fabric coating which is both hydrophobic and               
oleophobic. After application of TEOS from a TEOS/ethanol solution followed by heat curing to              
incorporate silanol groups onto the nylon fabric, the fabric was exposed to            
dichlorotetramethyldisiloxane vapors to allow for the formation of PDMS on the fabric. When             
exposed to water and a variety of commonly-encountered oils, including olive oil and canola oil,               
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the PDMS-treated nylon exhibited both water and oil contact angles greater than 90° (Figure              
19).87  
 

 
Figure 19. The oleophobic properties of PDMS treated nylon as demonstrated by Shabanian et. 
al.87 a) Contact angles of water, sweat, and various oils on treated fabric. b-d) Profile of oils on 
treated fabric showing contact angle. e) Scanning electron microscopy image of the nylon fabric. 
f) colored image of each of the liquids shown in (a) excluding hexadecane. 

 
There are several caveats to the performance of this treatment, primarily the feasibility of              
treating fabric in this way if the treatment is to be applied in-home by consumers. Rather than                 
reacting the PDMS monomer directly with modified nylon fabric, it may be feasible to dissolve               
PDMS and apply it to nylon as a spray, as with other solutions. A drawback to this method is that                    
PDMS is insoluble in water and may require the use of a hazardous solvent. Modifications can                
be made to PDMS to increase its water solubility,89 but it is highly likely that this would                 
compromise its stain resistant performance. Another possibility is the application of the            
treatment by professionals with specialized equipment. An additional uncertainty regarding this           
treatment is its wash fastness and abrasion resistance; these would be helpful areas for further               
research exploration. 
 
A siloxane polymer functionalized with alkyl groups of varying chain lengths has also been used               
to create a coating that is both hydrophobic and semi-oleophobic. Specifically,           
tetramethoxysilane was co-condensed with alkyltriethoxysilanes of varying chain lengths. These          
coatings were applied to glass slides and their water and solvent contact angles measured. The               
water and oil contact angles of the siloxane polymer-coated slide are shown in Figure 20, with                
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nearly all water contact angles exceeding 90° and oil contact angles as high as 40°. It is                 
important to note that the oils used in this experiment have exceedingly low surface energies; as                
can be seen in Figure 19 above, a material with a hexadecane (HD) contact angle of 35° may still                   
be oleophobic to most oils encountered in a home environment. As the chain length of the alkyl                 
groups increases over 16, the oleophobic performance of this coating worsens. It is postulated              
that the higher chain length results in closer packing and less dynamic movement of the alkyl                
chains, with greater dynamics providing the oil barrier.90 
 

 
Figure 20. Water and oil contact angles of siloxane polymer functionalized with alkyl groups of               
various chain lengths.90 
 
As for the PDMS coating above, there are several unknowns for the performance of this               
alkyl-functionalized siloxane polymer. These experiments were performed on spin-coated glass          
slides, so a delivery method for this solution to carpets still needs to be determined. Additionally,                
no information about the washability and durability of this coating on carpets is presently              
available. 
 
Human and Environmental Health Hazards: 
Assessing the hazard of polymers such as PDMS is difficult because they do not have a discrete                 
molecular formula, and hazard can vary based on chain length. PDMS is present on several               
positive authoritative lists, including the US EPA’s Cosmetic Ingredients Review: Safe as Used.             
Hazard data for this polymer was collected from the ECHA substance infocard, The New              
Zealand EPA’s Chemical Classification and Information Database (CCID), and the Danish           
Advisory List for Self-Classification of Hazardous Substances. PDMS has been shown to be             
acutely toxic to terrestrial invertebrates and computationally predicted to be toxic to aquatic life.              
It is persistent, though not bioaccumulative.91 It also causes serious eye irritation. While further              
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toxicity data was not present on regulated substances lists, in general silicones are considered to               
have little toxicity and potential for carcinogenicity.92 Several of the harms posed by siloxane              
polymers may also be mitigated by using polymers of a higher molecular weight.92  
 
The primary constituent in the synthesis of PDMS is dimethyldichlorosilane. Trace amounts of             
this monomer are expected to be present in the finished polymer, so the main health concerns are                 
exposure during manufacturing and release into the environment during manufacturing. Hazard           
data for dimethyldichlorosilane was gathered from the REACH registered substance factsheet.           
This chemical is flammable and reactive, which results in rapid degradation and hydrolysis in an               
aquatic environment. Its half-life is less than a minute in water, and therefore bioaccumulation              
and aquatic toxicity are unconcerning. Human health studies indicate that this chemical does not              
have long-lasting detrimental health effects, but causes skin and eye irritation.           
Tetramethoxysilane, a constituent of one of the aforementioned oleophobic siloxane coatings,           
was also evaluated using its REACH registered substance factsheet and has a very similar              
toxicity profile to dimethyldichlorosilane. A summary of the human and environmental hazards            
of silicones and their components is in Table 10. 
 

 
 
It is important to note that the hazards of only a few of many siloxanes have been reported here,                   
and hazard is highly contingent on the specific siloxane or polymer used. Cyclic siloxanes in               
particular pose human health risks, and the hazard profile of the specific monomers used to               
construct silicone polymers should always be considered. 
 
Conclusion:  
Silicone is omnipresent in industrial and household items. Coatings employing the use of PDMS              
and modified siloxane polymers have the ability to protect fabrics from both water- and oil-based               
stains. Applying these polymers in a sprayable format and designing them to endure washability              
and abrasion are key areas of further research. There are environmental concerns for silicone              
polymers, and a better understanding of the health and environmental hazards of varying chain              
lengths of siloxane polymers is needed. 
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Comparison of Alternatives  

Table 11 summarizes all the human and environmental hazards from the aforementioned            
alternatives. In terms of carcinogenicity or mutagenicity, most alternatives including bad actors            
have a low hazard level except SiNPs, which reach the moderate level of hazard. A similar                
situation describes the developmental and reproductive toxicity column, but more data gaps are             
present. The major concern lies in the skin and eye irritation column, as both paraffins and                
biopolymers present high hazards. Meanwhile, chitosan and CNCs have differing levels of            
hazard in environmental health, specifically for aquatic toxicity and bioaccumulation or           
persistence. Compared with biopolymers, SiNP alternatives are more environmentally-friendly;         
though there are some indications of detrimental health effects of SiNPs, this must be validated               
with further research. Silicones, by contrast, tend to have benign human health effects but can               
exhibit environmental persistence and toxicity depending on the polymer used. When it comes to              
the last category, endocrine activity, all the strategies appear greener than PFAS but data gaps               
still exist. 
 

 
 
Table 12 summarizes the performance of each strategy. All the alternatives have strong             
hydrophobicity; even the biopolymers have reached a moderate level of performance. In terms of              
water repellency, none of them except silicon-based strategies demonstrated oleophobicity          
without the use of PFAS. Most of their washability ranges from a low to moderate level; chitosan                 
shows the highest durability with 50 wash cycles. Sourcing is the main reason paraffin waxes are                
excluded from our proposed alternative solutions because they are derived from petroleum. As             
for the other strategies, they are promising when considering the sources, especially chitosan and              
SiNPs, which come from earth-abundant materials. 
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Conclusions  

Summary of Alternatives 
A comparison of our most viable aftermarket treatment alternatives to PFAS is shown in Figure               
21. While PFAS outmatches our alternatives in terms of performance, particularly oil-resistant            
performance, its environmental and health effects are uniformly worse than the alternatives.            
Many of the health effects of PFAS are not immediately apparent to workers and consumers,               
although they are dire. In our opinion, the health and environmental risks far outweigh the               
benefits of their remarkable stain resistance. While PFAS is both superhydrophobic and            
superoleophobic, many of our proposed treatments achieve high hydrophobicity, with          
silicon-based materials also being oleophobic against commonly-encountered household oils. For          
the purposes of stain resistance in most uses, a contact angle >90° with oil and water should be                  
sufficient. We recommend reserving PFAS-containing treatments only for cases for which           
super-omniphobicity is truly necessary due to health or safety concerns. 

 
Figure 21. Comparison of PFAS to key alternatives. 4 represents the greatest performance along              
a technical or safety criterion, 1 is worst, and 0 is a data gap. 
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Waxes and Oils 
Waxes and Oils are natural products with low hazard and strong hydrophobic properties, except              
paraffin with certain environmental concerns. They could be good inspirations of aftermarket            
carpet treatment products. Still, more information regarding toxicities and additives to increase            
oleophobicity are needed. 
 
Biopolymers 
Chitosan has potential to impart oleophobicity, but more information is needed to understand             
how this goal can be accomplished. The flexible and modifiable structure of cellulose             
nanocrystals, in combination with rarasaponins and/or herein, increase hydrophobicity of CNCs.           
However, they cannot be used to impart oleophobicity. Additionally, more information and            
research regarding toxicities and compound additive combinations is needed to increase           
oleophobicity; it would be beneficial to determine this in an experimental lab setting. 
 
Silicon-based Materials 
Silicon-based materials are inherently sustainable and cost-effective strategies with high stain           
resistant performance. While there are some human and environmental health concerns for            
silicon dioxide nanoparticles and silicone polymers, more research is needed to truly understand             
the risks of these materials, as well as their durability after application to fabric. These materials,                
however, are safer than PFAS and are already present in carpet-protecting formulations, so they              
represent a feasible way to immediately act to reduce PFAS in aftermarket treatments. 
 
Final Recommendation/Next Steps 
After a semester of research, we propose combining some of our listed alternate strategies to               
achieve high stain-resistant performance and introduce desirable properties not present in           
PFAS-containing treatments. For example, chitosan’s antimicrobial properties combined with         
SiNPs may produce a liquid solution that imparts strong levels of hydrophobicity and             
oleophobicity, as well as high levels of durability and antimicrobial activity. Combining these             
strategies is likely feasible, for both of them are soluble in slightly acidic aqueous solutions. We                
recommend exploring new ways to combine our strategies to achieve the best performance while              
mitigating the harmful effects of each proposed solution. 
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